
 

 

STATEMENT OF ANDREW M. BURNS 

 

My law firm and I represent Dr. Cephas Archie.  We were informed this weekend that on Friday, 

February 14, 2020, Daniel Vasile, the Chief of Police of The College at Brockport, contacted Dr. 

Sabrina Y. Lewis, a former colleague of Dr. Archie at the Houston Community College in an 

effort to dig up dirt regarding Dr. Archie.  This occurred after The College at Brockport’s 

President Dr. Heidi Macpherson admitted in an e-mail to the Campus Community she had made 

“missteps”; she was going to do everything in her power to “rebuild what has been broken on 

campus”; and SUNY Chancellor Dr. Kristina M. Johnson acknowledged in a letter to Mayor 

Lovely Warren that the current situation on the campus is “not acceptable.”   

 

Dr. Lewis describes the telephone call she had with Chief Vasile in her statement that I am 

distributing.  We find this action by Chief Vasile to be disturbing and contrary to Dr. 

Macpherson’s claim she will be doing everything in her power to “rebuild” what is broken on the 

campus.  Actions like this by the current The College of Brockport administration and officials, 

including the Chief of Police, will not rebuild what is broken.  Rather, it is yet another example 

of what needs to fixed at The College at Brockport.   

 

At this time, we do not know whether the administration at The College at Brockport decided to 

do this independently or whether this action was taken with the knowledge of SUNY officials in 

Albany.  We expect The College at Brockport will quickly address and explain why Chief Vasile 

contacted Dr. Lewis and who instructed Chief Vasile to contact Dr. Lewis.  

 

Dr. Archie wishes to thank his former colleagues, The College at Brockport students, and 

everyone who is supporting him for their encouragement and support over the past three weeks. 
 

February 17, 2020 
 

Please direct all inquiries regarding Dr. Archie to:   

 

Andrew M. Burns and Jill K. Schultz 

Burns & Schultz LLP 

(585) 385-7900 
 

 


